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FORAGE CROPS FOR THE NON-IRRIGATED
LANDS OF IDAHO-

Idaho. with it- fertile farms and abundance of forest range, is primar
ily a live stock-producing state, but forage crops must be grown for
roughage if the live stock industry is to be profitable. Farmers in the
irrigated regions of the state haye little difficulty in growing an abund
ance of forage. but the problem is more difficult in the non-irrigated
regions. In such areas, forage is usually deficient. As an exclusive grain
system of farming is replaced by diver::iified farming, the need of an ade
quate supply of forage becomes more urgent.

\\'hite certain forage crops are adapted to the climatic and soil condi
tion in the drier region of the state. the success of the crop depends
largely on cultural practices. The growing of hay crops for market
on the non-irrigated lands is not to be encouraged, because usually other
Hcash" crops will produce greater returns. I-Iowever, these forage crops
will pro<l'uce good profits when fed to live stock on the farm, if, at the
sallle time. the residue from other crops and grain of inferior quality
can be utilized. Some forage also is necessary on the average grain farm
to supply the work animals with pasture and hay. Such crops can gen
erally be grown at less expense than they would cost shipped in from
otht:r regions.

rERESSUL GRASSES

)'Iany of the perennial grasses are successful as permanent hay or
pasture crops in the non-irrigated areas of the state. Timothy. orchard,
redtop, brame, tall meadow oat, Italian rye, perennial rye. and slender
wheat grass, are all valuable for use in hay and pasture mixtures. Ken
tucky Dluegrass is primarily a pasture gras and b 110t well adapted to
hay production.

Til1loth), thrives best on fertile. well-drained soils. It grows in
bunches, producing erect stems with bulb-like enlargements at the base.
Under fa\'orable conditions, it makes a heavy growth early in the season,
but the aftermath is usually very light. Timothy is not a heavy producer,
except when grown on the heavier bottom lands that are subject to o\'e:
flow and sub-irrigation.

Orchard grass is one of the most important grasses for dry lands as
• In prepaTinR: Ibis publication the author bas made use of data collected ~. G. S_ Ra}" in

191' and II. \\. Hulbert in 1918. He acknowledges the assistance and ad,-ice of ll. W.
Hulbert. L. C. .\icher, and B. F. Sheehan in preparing the manuscript.
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it produces heavy yields under moderately dry conditions. It is a very
bUJlchy grass, starting growth early in the spring and producing a heavy
aftermath. It i~ more desirable for pasture than for hay, as it becomes
woody a short time after blooming and must be harvested as soon as possi4

ble after that sta"e to produce a good quality of hay.

Redtop i. a fine-stemmed grass producing a firm sod and is well
adapted for both hay and pasture. It has a wide range of adaptability to
climatic and soil conditions. Redtop produces the heaviest yields in wet
soil:; and will often yield better than other grasses on gravelly dry soils.
It is yery hardy and will with:-otand low winter temperatures or drouthy
periods during the summer. There are many localities in the state where
nau\·c specie:-- of redtop grow wild and are yery productive.

Brame thrh·cs well under arid condition~ in Idaho. It is an excellent
pa ...ture grass. and can be harvested for hay. but it has one disadvantage
in becoming sod-bound after a few years and the sod must be broken in
order that the gra~~ may remain in a producti,-e condition.

Tall J/cat/a .., Oat gra~~ has not been grown as extensively in the Uni
ted States 3;:,. in Europe. owing to the high price and scarcity of seed.
A hot climate and dry conditions are most favorable to this grass, which
will produce larg-er yiclel.... than timothy on poor and light soib. It is a
long-lived perennial producing good yields for from SIX to eight years
and g-rows in bunches.

Perrl/llial anel Italian Rye grass grow best where the wlIlters are
rather mild. and should not be grown at the higher altitudes. These
gra",",cs will usually survi,·c under conditions similar to orchard grass.
They are short-lived perennials, living from three to five years, especially

wllLn shaded by other grasses in a mixture. They arc valuable in mLJ(
ture"" to furni:-h hay and grazing the first season and also for grazing
during the late fall an(~ winter.

Sit'/leler l1·heat grass is 3 native of the Great Plains region. It is
<1routh-resis,t3nt and fairly prOductive. Light, well drained. soils arc most
fa\·orablc and the yields produced will corre;;pond closely to those from
tinwthy. Slender \\"heat g-rass grows in bunches and .produces long
skn,ler heads and a folle quality of foliage.

Kt'lltllC/.:y Bluegrass is not suited to hay mixtures and should not be
included UT1Ie:--s the aftermath is utilized for pasturarre. This grass pro
duce, a hea,·y sod and a large number of fine lea,·es which have a high
nutritin~ value. It starts very early in the spring and furnishes forage
during the latter part of the season. but is not productive during the drier
months of the summer. Canada Bluegrass, a closely related species, is
more hardy and re="i~t~ drouth, but is too coarse and wiry to be "err valua
ble for pasture purposes.
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TfPICAL GR,IS SEEDS E~L"RGED X 4.
L Orchard 2. TaU Oat 3. Brome 4. Kentucky Blue ;J. ]feadow Fescue

6. Red Top 7. SudBn S. IWlan Rl"e 11. TImothy 10. Perellnial Rye.
(Original).
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LEGmtES
Legumes should be grown in combination with grassc5 for hay and

pasture. They increase the yield of forage and at the same time in
crease the feeding value of the crop and improve the fertility of the soil.

J1[edi,,'" Red Clot'er or Red Clover is the most valuable c10nr for
both hay and pasture under non-irrigated conditions. .It is a biennial.
that is, it lives only two years. Usually it is grown with timothy for h3y
purposes, as both mature at about the same time and grow well under
similar conditions.

Alsikc Clo-z.,'cr is a short-lived perennial. but will not produce a~ gooll
yield as red c1O\'er under drouthy conditions. It has a more shallow
root system. and thrives best on moist soils. ,\s it maturcs later in the
season than red clover, it seldom produces an aftermath of any \'alue.

IVllitr Clo'l'cr is primarily a pasture plant ami :-.hould be included in
pasture mixtures to improve the feeding- yaIue of the forage. It is a
low-growing perennial. and produces rather ~hal1ow roots and prostr3iC
stems. \"hen moisture is abundant it produces heavy yields of forage~

but during the drier sea~ons of the year remain .. in a more or tess
dormant condition, reviving as soon a.5 moisture is sr:pplicu.

S'i(lccl Clo'i:er is often considered a weed in mallY localitie~ where it
grows spontaneously. \\'hen handled properly. however, it is one of
the most productive leg-umes for pasture purpose>;. There are two com
mon varieties g-rowll in Idaho, the white-flowered and the yellow-flow
ered, both of which are biennials. As the yellow-flowcred "ariet) grows
closer to the ground. it is better suited to pasture mixtures and will g-cn
erally reseed it!';elf under average grazing conditions. The white-flo\\'
ered variety can be used for hay as well as for pasturc. but the hay is
gcnerally CJuite coarse and woody. The culture of swcet elm'cr will be
considered later.

A l{alfa is the most dependable legume for hay thruout the \\"l'~tcrn

Cnited States. \Vhere the soil and climatic conditions arc fa\'orai)le.
it continues producing profitable yields for a number of years after seed
ing. It is. a long-lived perennial with a heavy tap root which can seCllre
moisture frol11 the lower subsoil and it produces excellent yields and hay
of a high quality. While it is primarily a hay planl, it can be ,,,ed for
pasture if properly handled. Alfalfa makes an excelleut pasture for
hogs, but cannot be pastured safely with cattle without ~ome danger
from bloating. \\'here it is desired for a cattle pasture some gra'ise
should be seeded with it so that the cattle will not eat enough of the
alfalfa at a time to be affected.

Vetch, is an annual and of value in mixtur\::s with wheat cr rye for
winter and spring pasture, silage, or for hay production. It is also
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'HI'lf.11. LEnnIE SEEDS E:I"L"IIlGED X l.
1. J-\Ifalfa :!. Sn('e, flolCr 3. .\Isikc (1oH"r .t. :Ut'diulU Bed r1o\er .j. So)' lle.m

G, White Clonr 7. Hair) Y<,tell. (Orl!!lnaJ).
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equally valuable for green manure. Vetch culture will be discussed later.

GRASS MIXTURES

Cost of Seed Oftell »etermJlles lIJe Gm.. to lie Seoded.

The mixture to be seeded is often determined by the price of the seed,
especially where two grasses are equally successful in a locality. In
general, timothy and redtop seeds are the least expensive, because of
the large acreage grown and the ease of harvesting the seed. Orchard,
brome, and tall meadow-oat grasses are often quite high in price, because
(he yield of seed is less and much of the seed is imported. Kentucky
bluegrass seed which has been expensive. is becoming cheaper because
of perfected methods of harvesting and handling the crop. The climatic
conditions throout Idaho are favorable for the production of grass seed
which is a means of reducing the cost of seeding meadows and pas
tures. In the case of legume seeds, alfalfa and red clover are generally
quite cheap, while sweet clover and white clover are 111uch higher in price.
Because of the large quantity of red-clover and alsike-c1over seed pro
duced on the irrigated farms of Idaho, these should be somewhat cheapcr
if purchased directly from the farmer. As l'(rass seed is generally quite
expensive, success must be quite certain in order to encourage the ptant
ing of meadows and pastures where grain crops might be grown. \Vhere
the livestock industry is important, the need of an adequate supply of
forage will often determine the acreage grown, regardless of the cost of
seeding.

Su~1Ald MIxtures.

Mixtures are preferable to a single grass unless grown primarily for
seed. Since very little grass is grown primarily for seed in Idaho, a
mixture is better suited to the average farm. A mixture of grasses
usually produces better yields and a greater amount of aftermath for
pasture than a single grass. The bunch and sod-forming grasses can be
grown together, as may also those having deep roots with those of shallow
rooting habits. The legumes, when grown in combination with the
grasses mentioned, increase the feeding value. TlJe sod-forming grasses
are needed particularly where a meadow is used for early spring and
late fall or winter grazing to prevent the ground from being trampled
so as to injure the growth of the grass. 1\1:ost farnu:.rs desire a grass
that can be cut for hay and the aftermath utilized for pasture. This can
seldom be obtained where a single gra5s is seeded. \Vhile the most C0111
1110n grass mixture i'!:: timothy and red clover. experience has shown that
thi~ j,!:: not the best mixture that may be planted under all conditions. The
yield is high where there is sufficient ..oil moisture. but where 1l10ic;ture
is deficient. other grasses should be sown that will produce greater yields.

l\Iost COlllI1u'rci~l ~ ~d houses ~dYerti'ie their 'fgrass mixtures" for
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special soil conditions. In many cases these mixtures may be satisfactory,
but it is generally advisable to purchase the individual grasses desired
and to mix them before seeding, as the mixture or quality of the ''com
mercial mixture" may not be satisfactory. Poor seed is sometimes used
in making up such mixtures so that the actual price is greater than the
cost of pure seed of the grasses used which could be mixed to suit the
condition desired.

In order to be safe in seeding grasses and small legumes, samples
of the seed should be secured before purchasing and be sent to the State
Seed Commissioner at Boise or to the Branch Seed Laboratory at Mos
cow for test. The purity analysis and germination, as determined, are
not always indicative of the value of a lot of seed. One lot may show
a purity of 99 per cent and contain a few noxious weeds, while another
may show a purity of only 90 per cent and be free from noxious weeds,
so that the second would be preferable for seeding.

It is very difficult to suggest grass mLxtures for the non-irrigated
areas of the state as they vary so much. Those named below are selected
as suitable for growth under varying soil moisture or rainfall conditions.
In some localities there may be sufficient rainfall, but the soil may not
be retentive of moisture. In others, the soil may hold moisture. but the
rainfall may be insufficient. so that more drouth-resistant grasses must
be selected. The preparation of the seedbecl and the time of seeding
will likewise determine the types to choose, so tbat tbe selection should
only be made after the conditions have been tboroly analyzed.

The following grass mixtures with the quantity of seed of each re
quired for an acre, are suggested for different localities in the state:

I. Localities where the annual rainfall exceeds twenty-two inches
and where tbe soil overflows or remains damp thruout the greater part of
the season:

Hay:
(1) Timothy 12 Ibs., red clover 8 lbs.
(2) Timothy 6 Ib ., redtop 6 Ibs., alsike clover 4 Ibs.
(3) Orchard 10 Ibs., timothy SIbs., redtop 3 Ibs., red clover

4 Ibs., alfalfa 2 Ibs., alsike clover 1 lb.

Pasture:
(1) Kentucky blue 8 Ibs., orchard 6 Ibs., white clover 4 Ibs.
(2) Kentucky blue Sibs., redtop 6 Ibs., alsike and white clover

4lbs.

II. Localities where the annual rainfall varies from fifteen to twenty
one inches, and where the soil is faiwly retentive of moisture.

Hay:
(1) Perennial rye 2 Ibs., tall oat 2 Ibs., orchard 3 lbs., timothy



Orchard 5 Ibs., tall oat 8 lbs., alfalfa 4 Ibs.
Brome 10 Ibs., alfalfa 5 lbs.

FORAGE CROI'S FOR NON-IRRIGATED LANbs OJ,- lDAtto 11

3 Ibs., brome 3 Ibs., alfalfa 2 Ib,., alsike 2 Ib,., red clover 2 Ibs.
(2) Timothy 2 lb,., orchard 8 Ibs., alfalfa 2 Ibs., brome 3 Ibs.,

red clover 3 Ibs.

Pasture:
(1) Brome 10 Ibs., alfalfa and sweet clover mixed 6 Ibs.
(2) Brome 8 Ibs., orchard 8 Ibs., red clover 6 Ibs.
(3) Brome 5 Ibs., orchard 5 Ibs., perennial rye 3 lbs., alfalfa

2 Ibs., sweet clover 2 Ibs.

III. Localities where the annual rainfall is less than fifteen inches
and where the soil dries out during the growing season:

Hay:
(1)
(2)

Paslnre:
(1) Brome 10 Ibs., alfalfa 4 lbs., sweet clover 4 Ibs.
(2) Sweet clover 15 Ibs.
(3) Brome 15 Ibs.

PREPARATJOS OF THE SEEDBED

The method of preparing the seedbed depends largely on the time
of seeding and the previous crop. A good seedbed is more essential
for success with grasses than with corn, peas, or small grains. The
soil should be free from weeds, should be retentive of moisture, well
supplied with available plant food, and ,,"ell compacted. Since a well
compacted seedbed is necessary spring plowing is not suitable prepara
tion for spring planting. In such instances, fall plowing will place
the soil in excellent condition and make it possible to work the
soil earlier in the spring, because it will dry out sooner than ground
that has not been plowed. Corn, potato, or pea stubble can be worked
into condition for spring planting by clearing the crop residue and
thoroly disking until the seedbed is in good condition. On the heavier
types of soil, spring plowing may be beneficial, but it should not be
deeper than four inches, as the ground cannot be firmly compacted where
deep plowing is practiced.

In the dry lands of Idaho, the grass crop should follow the small grain
crop in the rotation. The stubble should be disked as soon as possible
after harvest to conserve molslnre and help sprout the weeds and vol
unteer grain. The field should then be plowed before winter, as deep
as possible, but at least eight inches. The light soils of the cut-over
lands can be prepared better by disking than plowing, because they are
difficult to compact and deep plowing prevents the preparation of a
finn seedbed. All ground should be disked as early as possible in the
spring, then harrowed and rolled or packed. The usc of a land roller,
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ur subsurface packer is necessary where the ground is very loose. As all
grass seeds arc quite ~l11all and do 110t carry a large amount of reserve
food for the young plants. it is necessary to seed shallow in order that
the plants may quickly push thm the soil to thc surface. If the seed
bed is very loose the moisture cannot be carried up to the seed from the
subsoil, which causes delayed germination or an imperfect stand.

Legumes llced lime. Rt'd clover. alfalfa, and sweet clover need a
good supply of lime, if success is to be assured. Although most of the
soils throuout the state are sl1]>V1ied with lime, some arc quile deficient.

nder average conditions, the addition of one-half ton of burnt lime or
one ton of ground limestone will correel this acidity. Often land which
has been poorly drained and marshy will show an acid reaction when
tested. In this case lime should be applied either before the ground is
plowed, or hefore the fall-plowed ground has been worked into a com
pact seedbed in the spring. The subsequent harrowing will work the
lime into the soil where it will become available for the young plants as
soon as seeded.

Drainage is likewise important as these legumes, with the possible
exception of aisike clover, cannot grow in soils where the water level
is close to the surface. Such soils should first be drained and then limed.
1f a slllall sample of soil is taken from the surface at various points in
the field and sent to the Agricultural Experiment Station at Moscow, it
will be tested for acidity. This will be necessary in exceptional instances
only, as the dry-land soils as a whole are not acid.

fnoCftlatioa is also necessary for legumes. Soils which have not grown
the particular legume to be seeded must be inoculated before it is likely to
succeed. If that legume has grown on the land as a weed, as the sweet
clover often does, inoculation will probably be unnecessary. Land which
has grown sweet clover will not need inoculation for growing alfalfa and
vice versa, because the same strain of bacteria lives on the roots of each
of these plants. The pure-culture method of inoculating the seed should
be used, as there is less chance of failure if properly carried out. It is
cheaper than the soil-transfer method and there is no danger of intro
ducing weed pests, as in the latter case. While pure cultures of bacteria
may be purchased from firms preparing them on a commercial scale, the
initial cost i greater in proportion to the value of the materials than that
of the same cultures obtained from your experiment station at cost.
Orders for these cultures should be sent to the Department of Bacter
iology, University of Idaho, at Moscow, a few weeks in advance of
planting time, stating the kind of legume to be seeded, and the acreage.
This inoculating material will cost twenty-five cents an acre, postage pre
paid, and full directions for treatment accompany each culture so that in
oculation should be successful.
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r.r~.!.£ OJ!" SEEDlNG

As a rule, spring seeding is more successful in the drier portions of
the state. The greater part of the rainfall occurs during the winter, so
that conditions are ideal for spring seeding. By plowing in the fall and
leaving the soil rough durino- the winter, this mOIsture is stored in the
soil and can be utilized the following season by the grass plants. Winter
rains aid in compacting the seedbed. Early seeding is essential for
grasses and the smaller seeded legumes, such as red and alsike clover.
The seedbed can be prepared earlier in the spring where fall plowing is
practiced and at the same time be givtrr h~tter preparation with less

expense.

METHOD OF SEEDING

Few fanners are supplied with special grass drills, but mauy grain
drills are provided with grass-seeding attachments. Drills operate better
where grasses of the same size and weight of seed are used than where
an assortment of seeds is planted. The large light seeds, such as those
of brome and tall meadow oat grasses are often diffieult to seed with a
drill unless a special force-feed is used. Very good stands can be se
cured with the use of the "fiddle" seeder, wheelbarrow seeder, or by
broadcast seeding. If any of these last methods is used, the grnund
should be dragged with a harrow or brush drag, to cover the seed.
After harrowing the seed in, a roller should be used to help cover the
seeds and pack the soil around them, thus improving the conditions for
germination.

THE "NURSE CROP"

A nurse crop should not be used, except under the most favorable
conditions. Moisture is generally the limiting factor for success in se
curing a stand of grass and the nurse crop uses the moisture that should
be supplied to the grass. If a nurse crop of small grain is used, the
rate of seeding should be reduced from one-fourth to one-half the normal
rate used for grain. Many times a nurse crop will cause a failure to
secure a stand of the grass which, to the live-stock farmer, would rep
resent a greater loss than the profit secured from the sale of the products
from the nurse crop. If the seedbed is well prepared and the grass is
seeded early, a large amOunt of grazing or a fair cutting of hay will
be furnished before the close of the season, so that the use of the ground
is not an entire loss for the season. However, a nurse crop will often
keep weeds in control and prevent injury from soil blowing, but if the
season turns out unfavorable, the nurse crop should be harvested for hay.
Small grains are generally used as nurse crops, as their cash return is
relatively high. Many farmers who are growing field peas as a cash
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crop) find them ltIore de~lrablc as a Burse crop than wheat, oats, 01
barley. It is important that a pea variety be chosen for the nurse crop
that does' not produce too heavy a growth of vines. A rank-growing
pea removes a greater amount of moisture £r0111 the soil and shades the
ground too much for tbe grass crop to succeed.

YIELDS Ot' lIAY
Table I gives the acre yield of hay secured from grass mixtnres

seeded on Palouse silt loam soil at the University Farm at 1-Ioscow,
where the normal rainfall is 20.22 inches a year. The fogures following
the grass represent the number of pounds of seed planted to the acre.

'I.'ABLE I.
Yields of Gra.. llflxtures, 1910.1917.

2nd 1st 2nd
cutting cutting cutting

Grass Mixture Seeded in
Spring of 1915 I"

CUlting

1916
Yield in Pounds to the Acre

1917 AYen.le

I....

Timothy (12) alfalfa (10) ....3360
Orchard (8) timothy (6)

red clover (4) --4200
Orchard (10) timothy (5)

redtop (3) red clover (4)
alfalfa (2) alsike (1) .2520

Timothy (12) .2520
Perennial rye (2) tall oat (2)

orchard (3) timothy (3)
brome (3) alfalfa (2)
alsike (2) red clover (2) ....3360

Brome (8) orchard (12) red
clover (6) 5600

Brome (15) 5800
Timothy (12) red clover (8) 5600
Timothy (12) red clover (8)

alfalfa (2) brome (3) red
clover (3) 4600

Brome (15) alfalfa (6) 5100
Grimm alfalfa (6) 3800

Ibs.

1470

1300

1200

1400
1600
2800

I....

5200

6000

7200
3600

6+00

6+00
5000
2600

4600
5800
5200

IbL

2000

2400

600

400
400
800

IbL

6015

5100

6060
3060

5180

6650
5400
4700

5500
6450
6300

tons

3.01

2.55

3.03
1.53

2.59

3.33
2.70
2.35

2.75
3.23
3.15

SWl;E'I.' CLOVER A VALUABLE FORAGE CROP
Sweet clover is one of the most valuable legumes for the drier parts

of Idaho. It makes very little growth above ground during the early
part of the first ~eason, because during that time it is developing a deep
tap root which will later be of benefit in withstanding drouth. If condi
tions are favorable, the leafy growth Illay reach a hcight of 30 inches or
more by the close of the first season, producing a good yield of hay.
Such growth would furnish a large amount of paslurage from the mid
dle to the close of the season. Growth starts very early the second
season, in fact, earlier than most other legumes. It is very rapid and
the plants often reach a hcight of 6 to 10 feet before maturity. As rel-
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ativety few leaves are retained and the sterns are quite woody and coarse,
this vegetation is undesirable for hay. If harvested for hay the crop
should be cut before the plants reach a height of 30 inches. In order to
produce a second crop, a stubble of at least 5 inches must be left, as
sweet clover starts from buds on the old stems instead of from the crown
as in the case of alfalfa. The second season's crop is more valuable for
pasture than for hay and will support more animals to a given acreage
than will the cultivated grasses. It is asserted that sweet clover is not
relished by animals and will cause bloating-. The first objection can
be overcome by turning- the stock into the clover very soon after growth
starts in the spring. After once becoming- accustomed to it. stock gen
erally prefer it to other forag-e. \Vhen allowed frec rang-e of sweet
clover day and night there is little dang-er from bloating-. If the ani
mals fill on drv forag-e before g-oing- in to the fields while the dew is on,
they wiII u5iuaIly not eat enough at one time to be dang-erous to them.
Experience of stockmen over the United States has proven that there are
fewer animals lost from grazing sweet clover than from grazing alfalfa.

CilltuTe. Sweet clover requires as good a seedbed as the tame grasses
or alfalfa. It is generally thought that it is not difficult to secure a stand
because the crop grows so readily in waste places around the farm. But
experience has shown that it is as exacting in its requirements as alfalfa.
Good seed is eS5iential to success. A poor stand of sweet clover is often
due to planting- seed having poor g-ermination. Unhulled seed and hulled
seed that has not been treated. usually g-erminates poorly. due to many
of the seeds having- hard-seed-coats which will not absorb water to sta rt
germination. If unhnlled seed is lI~ed, it must be Reeded at a heavier
rate than 5iced which ha~ been tl"cated. Treated or "scarified" seed can
be purchased on the market. The seed coat is scratched by this process
so that the ~eer1 will ah5iorb water and ha~ten germination. Scarified seed
is g-enerally sold at a hig-hcr price than unhulled or untreated seed, but the
increase in germination is usually sufficient to offset this increased price.
Early seeding- must be practiced in order that the plant may be well de
veloped before the dry season occurs, as the plants will then be able to
withstand this condition.

Table II gives the yield of the white and yellow bicnnial sweet clover
seeded at the University Farm at ~foscow in the spring of 1916.

TABLE II.
Yfeltls 01 Sweet Cl.,·er, 1916-1917.

ton..

4.15
3.08
2.58

Ih".

8300
0150
5150

Time of
S~edingVariety

Rate of -,:Yc:i':,ld'-'0c.f.::ho"y-,to",,,'h::-'-,\~,,,,,__-;- _
~eedintt to-
the acre 19lt'i 1917 -"we.

Ibe:. lbe: lb«.

White Flowered Early.................. 20 7500 9100
White Flowererl Medium............ 20 3500 R800
YellO\I Flowered Early.......... ..... 12 3500 (,~

\V,ile the yield of the yellow-flowered variety was lower, it was due
in part to a thinner stand resulting from the lighter rate of seeding. The
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quality of hay produced by the yellow-flowered variety was much better
than from the white, as the stems arc not so coarse and woody.

ALFALl'A

\Vhile the C0l111110n alfalfa can be grown ill those localities where
the season is mild, in general, the hardy varieties arc to be preferred .
. \ I1lllllbcf of strain5 of variegated alfalfa have been introduced into the
United tate from Europe, where they were grown under the name of
sand lucern. One of these. the "Grimm," was introduced into :Minnesota
from Germany in 1857. It is hardy and able to withstand the condi
tions thruout the drier regiolls of Idaho. Grimm alfalfa will often with
stand latc spring frost~ where the common variety will be so badly
injured as to necessitate early cutting- to save the crop. Comparisori"Sin
yield of Grimm and common dry-land alfalfa (common alfalfa seed
grown under dry-land conditions) at the University Farm are shown
for the years of 1915-1917 inclusive in Table III.

TABLE III.

Coml,araUle l'jeld of Grimm find Common AUlLlfu.

.\ere Yield of Dry Hay (a)
1915 1916 1917 Ave. Yield.

Variety 1st :?Ild Total ,,, 2nd Total
TOla1 ( IItting Cutting Cutting Cutting

,"'- ''''. Ib,.. Ibs. Ibl>. ,"'- Ib~ ''''. toos

Grimm .......... 1520 33-10 1800 51-10 5700 1000 6700 4453 2.22
Common

Dry-Land 1000 2400 1600 4000 4800 1500 6300 3767 1.88

(a) Seeded in sllring of 1915.

C"It"re. The seed-bed should be prepared in the same manner for
alfalfa as for the tame grasses. 1t i3 equally important that the seed
bed be fall-plowed to absorb the winter rainfall, and that it be well com
pacted so that the soil moisture may be held available for an even and
rapid germination of the seeds. Alfalfa produces best where there is
an abundant supply of lime pres~nt in the soil. The soil must be in
oculated with the proper kind of bacteria before maximum results can
be expected. f\Iethods of liming and inoculation have been discussed
above. The method of secding is governed largely by the condition of
soil moisture and the amount and distribution of the rainfall. 'Table IV
gives the hay yields of Grimm alfalfa, seeded in 1915 at the University
Farm, drilled at varying rates.
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TABLE IV.
]lelation 01 ]late 01 Seedlng. to YIeld 01 Grimm AII,~Ia.

ACTe Yield of DTY lIay.

Rate of 1915 1916 1917 AveTage
Seedinl'

Seeded in ,,, 2nd ,,, 2nd
SpTing cutting cutting Total curting cutting 'Total 1915· '16·'11
1915 Total '16-'11

'bs. ,"'. Ibs. Ibs. 'b, 1~. Ibs. lb. ''''. ,"'.
6 1340 3800 2800 6600 ,5200 800 6000 46+7 6300
8 1500 26-10 1700 4340 5500 1000 6500 4113 5420

10 1520 3340 1800 51-10 5700 1000 6700 4-153 5920
12 1615 3160 1800 4960 5-100 1000 6400 4325 5680

The highest yield secured the f.Tst season was from the plot seeded
at the heaviest rate_ There were more plant~ and stems produced to a
unit oi area where the rate of seeding wa~ increa!:ied. .\fter the first
season the yield is not affected so much by the rate of planting as by the
relati\-e stand or number of plants to the acre. If a satisfactory stand
can be secured by seeding 6 pound~. a heayier rate of seeding will not
produce a greater a\'crage yield. The competition between plants for
the soil moisture will reduce the ~tand until all arcas ha,·e about the
same number of plants. \\'here there are few plants, each plant will
produce a greater number of stems and 1cayes which teads to ofh.et the
scarcity of individual plant<. The method of plantlllg" alfalfa dcpcnds
on the soil conditions, the amount of rainfall in the locality, and the use
of the crop, a~ shown in 'Table ,._

'l\\BLE Y.
Uelatioll of Methotl of Seedin~ to Yield of Grimm AlfaHa•

.\CTe Yield of Dry Hay.

Mcthod of Seeding 1916 1917 Average

Seeded Rate h' 2nd Total ,,, 2nd Total
:;;pring 1915 Iler aCTC cuttinK CUllins;: CIHtillS;: C\lUil!K

lb<;. Ills. Ibs. Ills. lbs. .lbs. Ibs. Ills. tons

36-in. row~ ___.v 1-2 29-10 1225 4165 2100 . 2100 4200 -1182 2.09
24-in. rows______ 2-3 2877 10-10 3917 3986 329-1 7280 5598 2.80
Drill ................ 6 3800 2800 . 61':>00 5200 800 6000 6300 3.15
Drill ................ 8 2640' 1700 +340 '5500 . 1000 6500 5-120 2.71

Row planting is not acl\'isablc \yhue the annual rainfall is greater
than 18 inches, except in the lighter gTa,-clly soils on the cut-over lands_
\Yhere drilling is practiced. culti\-ation cannot be used and is not needed,
as the plant~ will control the weeds if the seed-bed is properly prepared
and the crop is seeded at the right time_ In the drier areas, or on soils
which dry out early in the season_ TOW planting will produce the best
hay yields sincc cultivation will control the weeds so that tile individual
plant-: will ha\-c a greater supply of moisture. The ~pacil1g of the rows
will depend largely on the amount of rainfall. Where the rainfall is
from 15 to 18 inches annually, the 20 or 2-\-inch spacing is to be pre-
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ferred to a wider spacing of rows. In seeding under non-irrigated condi
tions, the bottom lands and deeper bench soils should be chosen because
of their greater supply of moisture during drOll thy periods.

llarvesting aod Curing.
The time of han"Csting alfalfa wiil depend largely on the utilization

of the crop. For feeding horses. the hay should be well matured, while
for feeding cattle. sheep and hogs. it mar be cut somewhat earlier.
""cather conditions in Idaho are generally favorable so that the crop
can be harvested when in proper condition. The longer the crop re
main~ after it has reached the tenth bloom (i. e' l when about one-tenth
of the Aowers are in bloom). the coarser the qual it)" of hay and the
greater the percentage of Jea\'cs lost. The stage of the bloom is gen
erally used to denotc the time to cut. altho the growth of the new shoot
from the crOwn is sometime!' u...ed. If the season happens to be very
wet. or the plants are grown on land that i~ poorly drained, they will gen
erally be late in producing flower~. In that ca~e. the crop should be
harvested before the new shoot:- havc leached such a height as to be cut
by the machine. as the growth of the following crop will be checked
if this occurs. Alfalfa should be raked into a loose windrow soon after
cutting and allowed to cure. slowly. This will prevent an exce sive 1055

of leave, by ,hattering. and the hal' will retain a better color.

VETCHES
ihere are two common types of \'etch that can be grown in Idaho,

the hairy. or winter vetch. and the common. or spring vetch. Both are
slcnder. climbing- legumes with tcndrils similar to those of the field pea.
The hairy vetch produces a rank growth under favorable conditions.
\Vhile it is l1or111ally 3n annual plant. it sometimes acts as a biennial under
favorable conditions. The plants are covered with a growth of fine white
hairs; the Jeaves developing' a laqre number of leaflets as compared with
the common vctch. The pods arc dun in color with from two to eight
small black seeds in each pod.

The coml11on vetch docs not grow ~o rank (;Ind tall as the hairy vetch
and unlike it, the stems' arc J1100th with fewer leaflets to each leaf. The
pods of the common vetch are brownish in color and contain from four
to five seeds which vary from grayish to mottled in color.

Culture. The hairy vetch mar be planted with winter wheat or rye
to be utilized for pasture, hay. silage. or g-rcen manure. The small grain
acts as a support for the stems of the \'ctch which are very weak. If the
vetch is seeded alone for pasture or seed. the rate of sceding should be
from 40 to 50 pounds to the acre in order that the plants may aid ill
supporting each other. \Vhen !'cedcd with a small grain. the normal rate
of seeding the grain may be used and the vetch seeded at the rate of 25
tbs. or more to the acre, depending on the use to which the crop is to
be put. Red Russian wheat is suitable in a mixture with winter
vetch for silage. as it produces a heavy growth and matures at
the same time as the vetch. ]f the field has not grown \'etch, it is neces
sary to inoculate, as the success of the crop is largely dependent on
this factor. \\-inter \'elch should be seeded at the same time as winter-
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sown grains. in a given locality. \Vhile winter vetch may be seeded as
a spring annual. the best results are to be secured from fall seeding. if
the soil is sufficiently moist to start growth properly. The common or
spring vetch is seeded in the same manner as winter vetch. It seldom
produces sufficient yields to be profitable. In many places it will not
mature seed when sown in the spring. "Vherever field peas can be
grown as a spring-sown crop, they arc to be preferred to spring vetch
on account of their greater commercial value and ease of handling.

All vetch has a great disadvantage in the casc of shattering of the
seed from the pod upon ripening. If the crop is grown for seed, it will
often volunteer in the field for a number of years. For this reason. vetch
is a better crop for pasture, hay, or green manure, as this disadvantage
can then be overcome. There is some danger of stock bloating when
pastured on vetch. so that they should not be turned into the fields when
the crop is wet. When vetch is grown with rye or winter wheat for hay,
it can be pa~tured during the early part of the season without reducing
the yield of hay to any extent. For the best quality of hay, vetch should
be cut when the pods are well formed. but before they start to fill. It
is harvested and cured in about the same manner as pea and oat hay,

SUDA..'Y GRASS

Sudan grass is relatively a new crop in Idaho, It has been grown in
the United States since 1909. but only the past few years over an ex
tensive area. Sudan is an annual gra..s c10sdy related to the sorghums
and Johnson g-rass. In appearance it is similar to Johnson g-rass, but is
an annual, while the Johnson grass is a ~rennial. Sudan produces stems
varying from one-fourth to one-half inch in t1iametel and the lea\'es are
quite similar to those of the sweet sorghum or "cane", The plant stools
at the crown and produces a large number of stems. The seed is pro
duced in a large open panicle very llluch like common oats.

While very few of the sorghums can be grown Sl1cccs5flllly in Idaho
on account of the cool and short growing: season. Sudan grass seems
to be less restricted as to growing conditions. It can be grown with
success at elevations below 3(x)() feet and will produce a guod crop of
seed. If the air drainage is good. it can be g-rown as a hay crop at hi,g-her
elevations. Sudan has many advantages over the millets as a p3...;ture,
hay, and seed crop. It produces heavier yields of foraze and ha~' and
the hay is more valuable for feeding- purposes. The plants m3ke a rank
growth, but the stems are slender and palatable. Growth is quite rapid
at lower elevations, and if conditions are favorable, t\\"o cuttings of hay
and some pastprage may bc secured during- the sea':;On. \Yh~n g-rown
for seed production, the number of cuttings is reduced. The yield of seed
will vary from 200 to 1000 pounds per acre.

The seedbed should be well prepared for best results, but Sudan will
succeed on a poor seedbed where the perennial tame grasses would fail.
Th seed should not be planted until the soil is warm; in general, about a
week after danger of frost is passed. It may be planted later in the sea
son, but the yield and number of cuttings will be reduced. The method
and rate of seeding depends on the u!'c to which the crop is to be put.
'Vhen grown for pasture, it hould gen~rally be broadcasted or drilled.
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If the rainfall in the locality i:; very light. and the soil dry. row plantings
are even better for pasture purposes. In drilling, from 15 to 25 pounds
are :;eeded to the acre: the heavier rate where the rainfall is greater. If
the crop is desired for hay or seed production, it should be seeded in rows,
The row may be spaced from 18 inches to 36 inches apart. the closer
spacings u~ed where weeds are likely to be bad. A grain drill may be
used for row plantings, stopping up certain holes in the drill to space the
rows properly. The drill should be adjusted to seed about 5 pounds
of c:eed to the acre if the rows are 18 inches apart. or about 3 pound3 to
the acre if they are 36 inches apart.

\\"ith row plantings. the crop should be cultivated at least oncc and
often two culti\'ationg should be gi,·cn..\fter the crop starts a vigorous
growth. the plants will soon shade the ground gO that weeds canIlot grow.
Sudan seeded at the L'ni,'ersity Farm on June 6. 1919, produced a prof~

itable yield of hay. The seal;;on ,\'a5 quite late and the nights were cold
thruout the season. One !'eries of plots was han'csted 011 ~\ugu~t 14th
and 'a second cutting' wa~ secured on Septcmber 19, after the f.-rst killing
fro,t of September 13.

Table YI gi"e!' the yield 111 poul1ds to the acre of Sudan, seeding at
varying rates and methods for the season 1919.

LIBLE ".
RelnUon or nate and )[eUlOd or Seeding SudOl) Grass to Yield or Dry BaJ,

Senson, 1919.
),lcthod of Seeding Rate of Yield I~t Yield 2nd Total

~ce(ling CUlling cutting Yield

Jus. lbs. lbs. Ihs.

nroa<1cast .................. 10 1432 1736 3168
Dro(l<lcast .................. 20 16:;2 1740 3392
Broaclcast .................. 30 2765 2504 52m
18-inch rows...._......... 6 2640 1850 +196
30-inch rows.............. 3 2046 2150 4196

The result:; given in Table \. I show the possibility of securing a fair
yield of hay and of utilizing the second growth for pasture. fa harvest
ing for hay. the crop ~hould be cut at the full-bloom stage or bter. as
the feeding value is higher aL the later stages of growth. For seed pro~

duction. it should be cut when the first seed IS in the hard dough ..,tage
but before the seed begins to shatter. It is advisable to use a binder
in harvesting for sced production. as it reduces the amount of handling
needed and the quantity of seed shattered. The bundles may be topped
as soon as thorol)' cured and only the heads threshed. The stover is of
value for feeding cattle and horses.

SOY BE.\:SS

The soy bean is a natiye of the Orient and is a valuable plant for seed
and hay production. The plant produces a bushy or semi-vine growth;
the lea"es are broad and co,"ered with fine hairs, unlike the common
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nay}' and garrlen bean, Flowcr~ arc produced quite close to the main
stl'lll and are very small while the seed i~ borne in a hairy pod, each
lL..;ually contlining three seeds, The seeds contain a high percentage
of protein and oil ancl can be utilized for stock feed. human food. and
in Inanufacturing,

There are vcry fcw varieties of soy beans that will mature seed in
Idaho. because of the short growing season. At elevations below 3000
feet. Vl'ry early varieties will gener3.11y mature. 1n many places the crop
can be grown for hay i[ the season is too shan for seed production. The
Ogemaw. a dark brown-seeded \'ariet), first grown in )Iichigan, has
matured :-iced at the Cniversity Farm each of the past three seasons.

The culture of soy beans is similar to that of the na\'y bean, The
seed ..hould be inoculated with the proper strain of bacteria before seed
mg. ~ \:-; the )'OUt1O'" plants are quite susceptible to frost the seed sl10uld
not be planted until all danger of frost is pa~l. For hay or seed pro
duction on non-irrigated lands. row phnting is probably best. The seed
may be sown with a grain drili, in which case the drill holes should be
stopped up so as to space the rows about 30 inches apart. The seed
should be spaced ab ut 2 inches apart in the row which rate of planting
will requi re [rom 20 to 35 pounds to the acre.

Yields of one and one-half to l \\"0 tons of hay can be secured on soils
well supplied with moisture. Soy beans will probably not produce suf
ficient growth to warrant their u~e 011 cut-o\'er lands. as these soils are
generally too light and dry. Soy bean hay ,hould be harvested with
a mower and cured in small cocks to prevent too rapid drying of the
leaves.
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S"[UURI

In Idaho forage crops are second in importance only to cereals.
'Vhile many grasses and legumes may be grown on non-irrigated lands,
their success is largely determined by the cultural practices used in pre
paring the seed-bed and in seeding. Grasses s01l1etiJl1e~ succeed when
sown with a nurse crop, but the nurse crop may be the cau~e of failure to
secure a perfect stand. Harvesting the nurse crop for hay will aid in
overcoming this disadvantage.

Sweet clover promises to be an important legume for dry lands and
for alkali soils, usually succeeding where red clover cannot be grown.
Grimm alfalfa produce heavier yields and is marc hartly than common
dry-land alfalfa. Good hay yields of alfalfa can be secured by drilling
the sced in the more humid areas, but row seeding is necessary under
dry-land conditions.

Winter, or hairy vetch can be grown on non-irrigated lands for hay,
silage, or pasture, but should not be grown for seed as it shatters and
will volunteer for many years. Sudan grass is a promising annual crop
for pasture and hay at elevations below 3000 feet. It should not be
seeded until danger of frost is passed. Soy beans are successful only in
limited areas, as the season in Idaho is generally too shoTt for their best
development.
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